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Abstract 
 

In a world where conflict can be found in numerous places, the need for planned reintegration 

efforts is frequently discussed. However, it is important to define the topic of reintegration, in 

order to fully understand what it actually entails. According to the international community 

and scholars, reintegration can be divided into three main categories; economic, social and 

political reintegration.  

 

During conflict, men are normally described as the foremost violent perpetrators and in turn, 

the main focus when discussing reintegration as part of DDR processes. However, a large 

amount of research indicates that female combatants comprise up to 30 percent of certain 

combat groups (Bouta, Frerks and Bannon 2005, 9). Still, research indicates that the needs of 

female ex-combatants tend to be ignored in the reintegration programs, resulting in a large 

number of reoccurring challenges. Therefore, an analytical framework was created using the 

three categories of reintegration, focusing on specific variables, which was then applied to 

three case studies; Guatemala, Sierra Leone and Sri Lanka. Conclusively, one can argue that 

general challenges and difficulties regarding reintegration of female ex-combatants do exist.  
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Chapter 1 – Introduction 

The introduction chapter starts off with informing the reader about the background of the 

chosen topic, in this case being the background of reintegration and the roles and challenges 

of female ex-combatants. Furthermore, the introduction continues with sections regarding the 

problem discussion, research purpose and research questions before going into the limitations 

and delimitations as well as the thesis structure.  

1.1 Background 

Gender roles in conflict are according to Chris Coulter (2008) often researched and described 

as men being the dominating, violent perpetrators committing severe violence and abuse 

against victimized, subordinated women (Coulter 2008, 54). However, more and more women 

are included as warriors in conflict research, which is argued by Tsjeard Bouta, Georg Frerks 

and Ian Bannon in their published investigation for the World Bank (2005). The authors state 

that women, as conflict combatants, represent in between 10 to 33 percent of warriors in 

different conflict scenarios (Bouta, Frerks and Bannon 2005, 9). 

A large part of peace-building and peacekeeping operations is the post-conflict process of 

Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration (DDR), where the aim is to fully reintegrate 

ex-combatants into society. According to the UN and the United Nations Disarmament, 

Demobilization and Reintegration Resource Center (UNDDR), DDR is a multidimensional 

process aiming towards post-conflict security and stability. Characterized by political, 

military, security, humanitarian and socioeconomic aspects that are interconnected, DDR lays 

the groundwork for peace and development. (UNDDR 2016 (1)) The UN definition of DDR 

was formed in 2005, starting with disarmament, which is a process where arms in the hands of 

the warriors are documented, collected, controlled or removed. They further describe the 

second step demobilization, as a process where firstly both individual combatants and troops 

are formally discharged. Furthermore, the ex-combatants are offered assistance such as food, 

clothes, education and employment. According to the UN, this part of the demobilization 

works as a transition into reintegration, where the ex-combatants are reintegrated into society. 

The reintegration part of the process aims to reach long-term economic and social 

development for the involved individuals. (1)) This definition of DDR was also accepted and 

implemented by various international organizations, such as the European Union (EU) (2006) 

the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) (2006) and the African Union (AU) 

(2014).     
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However, female ex-combatants are according to UN Resolution 1325 normally excluded 

from peace processes (UN 2000, Resolution 1325). Furthermore, UN Resolution 1889 

furthers the importance of female inclusion in peace-building processes and states that 

women’s roles in post-conflict scenarios are often overlooked and neglected (UN 2009, 

Resolution 1889). This too is the case regarding reintegration, where women experience a 

large amount of specific challenges, but are expected to reintegrate in the same manner as 

men. The Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) and Anders 

Nilsson emphasizes this difficulty, and states that a large strain regarding reintegration is that 

these challenges are rarely taken into account (Nilsson 2005, 73). This furthers the importance 

of this study, since the challenges of female ex-combatants needs to be researched and 

analyzed. 

1.2 Problem Discussion 

The dilemma that is the focus of this thesis deals with female ex-combatants and the 

challenges they face regarding reintegration. Recent research underlines that women are often 

neglected in DDR processes, as when their roles as combatants come to an end, their 

combatant background is highly questioned (Ollek 2007, 2; UN 2001, 1). Women face the 

same difficulties in reintegration processes as men, such as lack of financial resources and 

trauma. Furthermore, they are also subjects of additional marginalization founded in for 

example societal values and norms, which according to IRIN News creates a social stigma of 

being a female ex-combatant (IRIN News 2010 (1)). Despite this, the specific challenges of 

female ex-combatants are usually not taken into account when discussing reintegration.  

 
The UN Office of the Special Advisor on Africa (OSAA) emphasizes the importance of 

successful post-conflict reintegration. They argue that a country that falls back into conflict 

often has been part of unsuccessful and incomplete DDR processes (UN/OSAA 2007, 4). The 

importance of female inclusion to sustain complete reintegration is also discussed in the 

previously mentioned UN Resolution 1325. In the resolution, emphasis is placed on female 

participation in all peace-building processes (UN 2000, Resolution 1325). UN resolution 1889 

furthers this discussion and states that female inclusion in policies should be followed by 

thorough implementation efforts. Furthermore, the resolution also puts emphasis on that 

women are increasingly underrepresented in all stages of post-conflict processes due to 

aspects such as stigmatization, insecurity and inability. (UN 2009, Resolution 1889) To not 
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include certain groups in post-conflict situations and processes may result in them becoming 

possible spoilers, which in turn can end in violent outbreaks and continued conflict 

(UN/OSAA 2007, 23).  

 
Women are often discussed as a specific, vulnerable group involved with combat forces in 

terms of slavery or rape, which often draws attention from the cases where they are 

combatants. Their roles in conflict often contest mainstream gender roles in their societies and 

by not including them properly in reintegration policies, peace-building processes may be 

hampered (Nilsson 2005, 3). The fact that women are not sufficiently taken into account in 

post-conflict situations should be alerted and investigated, in order to create a sustainable 

reintegration process for female ex-combatants. 

 
In terms of literature, the topic of reintegration of female ex-combatants can be found in 

different forms. Firstly, there are organizational reports made in connection to definitions of 

reintegration, where women are discussed as a vital part in peace-building processes. One 

frequently used definition is the one made by the UN, in publications such as the previously 

mentioned Resolution 1325 (2000) and Resolution 1889 (2009). These publications are 

furthermore used by other international and nongovernmental organizations as a foundation 

for forming reintegration guidelines, which can be seen in existing publications from for 

example the EU, JICA and AU. Moreover, multiple researches have made the effort of 

conduction case studies on reintegration processes in different post-conflict scenarios. 

However, there is a significant deficit in reported case studies of reintegration processes 

where women are included as female ex-combatants. This shortage results in increased usage 

of some slightly older literature, which is although still relevant for the topic of this thesis. 

Consequently, this thesis will be an important contribution to the literature regarding female 

ex-combatants, where their challenges of reintegration will be highlighted and thoroughly 

discussed. 
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1.3 Research Objective and Questions 

The purpose of this thesis is to increase the understanding of challenges related to the post-

conflict reintegration of female ex-combatants. The comparison of the three case scenarios 

will highlight the problems, processes and challenges that female ex-combatants face. In order 

to successfully conduct this research, two main questions will be discussed;  

 
- How are female ex-combatants theoretically and practically included in reintegration 

processes? 

- What challenges do female ex-combatants face regarding reintegration?  

1.4 Relevance 

Existing reintegration processes tend to ignore the specific reintegration challenges that 

female ex-combatants face, which can further be connected to the substantial deficit of 

existing literature on the topic. Through this thesis highlighting the challenges in connection 

to reintegration of female ex-combatants, further studies can be carried out and result in 

increased understanding. Moreover, this can result in improved implementation of 

reintegration efforts. When conducting inclusive reintegration processes with considerations 

made to these specific challenges, successful reintegration processes can be increased.  

1.5 Limitations and Delimitations 

The focus of this research was put on women in rebel groups and their experiences during and 

post conflict, rather than focusing on women participating in national armies. Women are 

often placed in the center of conflicts, which was used as the common denominator in this 

comparative analysis. Furthermore, the topic of civilian women in combatant roles is often 

overlooked, which increased the need for a thorough investigation in the matter. 

 

The cases chosen for this comparison was motivated by the fact that an inclusive comparison 

of this phenomenon needed a wide, global spectrum of examples and conflict descriptions. 

When analyzing the different examples from Africa, Latin America and Asia, the focus was 

specifically placed on female ex-combatants involved in conflict in the chosen countries. This 

delimitation was motivated by the aim of overseeing the specific challenges of female ex-

combatants in different parts of the world. Furthermore, the interest of conveying this study 

was founded in the female perspective and their experiences, and not the mainstream 

comparisons of reintegration that was already made.  
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In regards to the analytical framework and the chosen variables of comparison, one limitation 

could be found in the incomplete findings regarding for example individual counseling and 

laws and policies. This indicated that the collected variables needed to be even further 

highlighted, since there was not enough research to sufficiently apply the full collection of 

variables.  

1.6 Chosen case studies 

When choosing the three case studies, the focus was firstly placed on studying conflicts with a 

significant involvement of female ex-combatants. Secondly, it was important that the conflict 

structures were somewhat similar, such as the aspect of involved of rebel groups. Moreover, it 

was important to study conflicts that had signed official peace agreements, and in turn 

implemented DDR processes. These delimitations were motivated by the method of 

structured, focus comparison where it is important to apply the same variables to different 

cases to acquire a general comparison. The chosen variables (see 3.5.1 Figure. I), were based 

on key measurements to obtain economic, social and political reintegration in accordance to 

the analytical framework. The main motivation behind the choices was based on the need for 

specific variables, which was accessible enough to include specific case scenarios. However, 

it is important to reflect upon the possibility of an alternative result if other variables would 

have been used. Assembling the different criteria, the chosen case studies were Guatemala, 

Sierra Leone and Sri Lanka. However, the choices of case studies can also be described as a 

possible limitation of the thesis, since other choices may have resulted in a different analysis 

and conclusion. It is important to take into account that for example Sri Lanka implemented 

reintegration according to what could be described as an authoritarian regime, which may not 

completely correlate to the definition of reintegration according to the international 

community.  

1.7 Ethical Considerations 

When carrying out a thesis like this, it was important to consider ethical differences found in 

the definitions of reintegration and case study findings. Reintegration can be interpreted 

differently due to variations in norms and values, and it was important to take into account the 

ethical considerations of the organizations, authors and the presented cases. Furthermore, it is 

important to consider that the analysis and conclusions made in this thesis was based on the 

moral reflections of the author.  
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1.8 Analytical and Methodological Framework Design 

This study is an abductive study based on a qualitative research approach, where the aim was 

to carry out a comparison of three chosen case studies using the method of structured, focus 

comparison. The analytical framework of this thesis was based on collected literature 

regarding the definition of reintegration, followed by a division of the term into three 

subgroups to create a multilayered analytical framework. Furthermore, variables were chosen 

in accordance to the method of structured, focus comparison and were later on applied to the 

case studies. Using the analytical framework, the findings were collected and a thorough 

analysis led to conclusive argumentations.  

1.9 Thesis Structure 

Following this first chapter of introduction is chapter two, with the methodological part of this 

study that presents in what manner this research was conducted. Chapter three consists of the 

analytical framework, in which the different parts of reintegration are collected into a 

structured model used as a foundation when analyzing the findings. Further on is chapter 4 

with the findings, where the three case studies are presented in accordance to the analytical 

framework. In chapter 5, the analysis is presented where the findings are comparatively 

analyzed using the analytical framework. Lastly, is chapter six with the conclusion, which 

summarizes the results of the research and includes a short paragraph on which part of the 

three focus areas that proved to be the most challenging. 	  
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Chapter 2 – Methodological Framework 

The methodological chapter presents the approach of the study and the chosen cases, as well 

as a description of how the research is conducted. The chapter is constructed so that 

information is provided leading up to the analytical framework and later on the findings, 

analysis and the conclusion.   

2.1 Abduction 

In scientific methods, there are different modes of inference when conducting research 

(Danermark et al. 2002, 73). One important mode of inference regarding social sciences is 

abduction. Abduction can be used when forming individual, observable events into structural 

knowledge (Danermark et al. 2002, 88). Abduction within social sciences can be explained as 

the event where an empirical phenomenon is observed; the observer relates it to a rule, which 

then results in a new theory about that event (Danermark et al. 2002, 90). The authors further 

this notion, stating that abduction is “to move from a conception of something to a different, 

possibly more developed or deeper conception of it” (Danermark et al. 2002, 91). This 

argumentation can be supported by the description by Norman Blaikie (2009), stating that 

abduction can be described as the process of moving from the way social actors describe their 

life, to technical descriptions of that life. According to Blaikie, abductive researches have two 

stages; firstly, it is important to describe the activities and their meanings. Secondly, he states 

that categories and concepts need to be developed so that they can form the foundation of an 

understanding or explanation of the described problem. (Blaikie 2009) 

 

Using abduction as a mode of inference for this thesis can be connected to the authors’ 

argument stating that abductive conclusions within social sciences can rarely be determined to 

be correct or incorrect (Danermark et al. 2002, 92). It is based on creativity and the ability to 

form associations in between different phenomena, which according to Danermark and his 

colleagues are useful to create theories based on circumstances that are not directly 

observable (Danermark et al. 2002, 93). They stress the fact that applying abductive logic in 

social sciences, rarely leads to definite facts about reality. On the contrary, abductive logic 

can according to the authors be described as a way of viewing the constantly changeable 

reality without complete truths or rules. (Danermark et al. 2002, 94)  
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2.2 Structured, Focus Comparison 

The method of structured focus comparisons is according to George and Bennett founded on 

the concept that the research only deals with certain aspects of the presented cases. The focus 

of the specific aspects are structured and systematically applied to different cases, forming a 

more generic knowledge that according to the authors can be used when connecting and 

comparing historical events with each other (George and Bennett 2005, 67). They further 

define three crucial parts of a successful structured focus comparison, with the first one being 

that all cases presented in the study must be examples of the same phenomenon. Second, the 

comparison needs to be guided by a distinct research objective and an appropriate strategy to 

accomplish that objective. The third and final part of the method is according to George and 

Bennett that the chosen case studies should use variables of theoretical interest of the 

investigation. The method of structured focus comparison is according to the authors best 

performed by one scholar, since several scholars studying different cases for the same study 

might create a less focused result. (George and Bennett 2005, 69-71)  

 

The aim of applying the exact same variables and questions to all presented cases is according 

to the authors important for additional cases in further research to be applicable (George and 

Bennett 2005, 67). Also, the authors state that a structured focus comparison approach can be 

preferred when conducting certain research, since single studies may not create a broad 

enough analysis of historical events and phenomenon (George and Bennett 2005, 70). Making 

a structured, focus comparison for this thesis, a systematic description of reality will be 

created from which it is possible to convey an analytical discussion about the general situation 

of female ex-combatants and the challenges of their reintegration into society.  

 

The chosen variables of the structured, focus comparison will be based on three main parts of 

reintegration; economic, social and political reintegration. To ensure a structured comparison, 

specific variables will be chosen in each category and later on applied on the case studies to 

create a general comparison between the three conflict scenarios.  

2.3 Desk Study 

In order to carry out this analysis, a desk study was implemented with the use of a method of 

data triangulation using scientific articles, news articles and reports from international and 

non-governmental organizations. The usage of data triangulation in this sense was an 
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instrument towards a more comprehensive view of conflict descriptions, in order to create a 

thorough research and a trustworthy result.  

 

Conducting a desk study on a field that would normally be studied through field studies may 

seem controversial, but the key component in this thesis was the method of structured focus 

comparison. Within the field of reintegration of ex-combatants, there are numerous examples 

of single case studies carried out through either desk or field studies. Using the structured 

focus comparison approach, one scholar can use the work of several single case studies and 

conduct a thorough comparison to get the bigger picture. Desk study comparisons within this 

field, conducted by one scholar, can therefore avoid the risk of discounting any connections 

that may exist.  

2.4 Source Criticism 

In this thesis, a system of data triangulation was used within the sphere of desk study material. 

This system was chosen to provide a research with comprehensive information, using 

different types of sources. Firstly, definitions and information collected by international and 

nongovernmental organizations was used. However, it is important to take into account that 

the organizations may vary in impartiality, since some of them receive for example funding 

from different donors. Furthermore, the international and nongovernmental organizations are 

usually working with a universal definition of the specific topic, which can create difficulties 

if applied to cases based on other values and norms. Secondly, this thesis was greatly based 

on a collection of scientific articles collected from different academic databases. However, it 

was important to consider the fact that scientific articles usually give room for the author to 

analyze and interpret quite freely, which may affect the outcome of the research. Thirdly, a 

number of international news reporting organizations were used to provide local perspectives 

combined with international measurements. In regards to news as a source of information, it is 

important to take into account that also magazines may be sponsored, written by a biased 

reporter or supported by another societal actor. 
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Chapter 3 – Analytical Framework 
 

The analytical framework of this thesis will work as guidance when comparing the different 

case studies, to enable understanding of what reintegration is and how it can be achieved. 

Furthermore, it will include as a foundation for highlighting the challenges the reintegration 

of female ex-combatants. When that frame is complete, the study can continue with focus put 

on the case studies presented in the findings.  

3.1 What is Reintegration according to the International Community? 

The concept of reintegration is commonly discussed as a key aspect of peace. The word 

“reintegrate” can be defined as to “Restore (elements regarded as disparate) to unity” or 

“Integrate (someone) back into society” (Oxford Dictionaries, 2016). Regarding reintegration 

within peace processes, it is often connected to and discussed as part of the process of DDR. 

The UN definition of reintegration as part of DDR states as following; “Reintegration is the 

process by which ex-combatants acquire civilian status and gain sustainable employment and 

income. It is a political, social and economic process with an open time-frame, primarily 

taking place in communities at the local level” (UN 2016). This definition is largely 

incorporated and used in the work of many other international organizations, such as the EU 

(EU 2006, 7), JICA (JICA 2006, xxi) and the World Bank (World Bank 2009, 5).  

3.1.1 United Nations 

Starting with the UN, direct information of how to enable the process of reintegration is 

presented in different stages. One of the main aspects of making reintegration possible is 

according to the UN to improve physical infrastructure. According to the UN, the first step of 

improving physical infrastructure is refining the act of transportation, where ex-combatants 

can be transported from the conflict areas to their homes. Additionally, transportation is 

crucial in the process of delivering reinsertion packages that can enable the ex-combatants to 

smoother transfer into civilian life. The peacekeeping personnel can offer hands-on assistance 

with this task, while it can include not only the ex-combatants but the surrounding community 

as well, providing employment opportunities and networking in the local areas. (UN 2000, 

16) 

One other important aspect of reintegration as part of DDR is according to the UN to ensure 

political and social infrastructure, to ensure that the society where the ex-combatants are 

reintegrating back into is transparent and safe (UN 2000, 16). A large focus is put on the 
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judicial system and importance of a functioning rule of law, which can be achieved through 

the creation of human rights institutions and inclusion of human rights in national law. 

Additionally, the UN describes that the most successful way of ensuring that the electoral 

system is functional, is to provide monitoring efforts and to conduct elections. This functional 

political system is an important stepping-stone towards improved social infrastructure, where 

an elitist and discriminatory system is abandoned. (UN 2000, 17)  

3.1.2 European Union 

In the EU reintegration work, the mainstream UN definition is used as the foundation of their 

DDR processes (EU 2006, 7). When discussing how reintegration can be achieved, the EU 

states that assistance can be given to the people involved in all phases of DDR (EU 2006, 19). 

Focusing on reintegration, the EU states that assistance can be given to ex-combatants and 

their communities in forms of shelter, food, education, vocational training, tools, micro 

credits and local employment opportunities. In order to deliver this assistance, the EU 

acknowledges the importance of funding and involvement of local communities to create 

long-term reintegration (EU 2006, 20).  

3.1.3 Japan International Cooperation Agency 
	
The definition of reintegration according to JICA is founded on the same notion, stating that it 

is a long-term process with different crucial measurements to ensure physical, social, 

economic, and political empowerment (JICA 2006, 103). Reinsertion packages, employment 

and political participation are argued to be examples of important measurements for ex-

combatants to feel secure (JICA 2006, 104), since they need to feel protected enough to 

disarm and demobilize before reintegration can succeed (JICA 2006, 119). JICA further 

argues that the inclusion of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) working together with 

the UN is important to offer assistance for ex-combatants (JICA 2006, 103). Assistance that 

can be provided is for example improving logistics and infrastructure through funding of 

material, trained staff and transportation of reinsertion packages during the initial stages of 

reintegration. Additionally, JICA emphasizes socio-economic measurements such as 

vocational education, micro-enterprise development and agricultural support to enable the ex-

combatants to find sustainable livelihoods. Lastly, physical and psychological rehabilitation in 

emphasized in forms of for example family tracing projects, physical rehabilitation for 

injuries and trauma counseling. (JICA 2006, 104) 
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3.1.4 African Union 

AU and their African Union Commission (AUC) is one other organization that is frequently 

working with DDR, and further recognizes the importance of successful reintegration in 

conflict-ridden areas. The definition of reintegration is according to the organization 

compliant with international norms and standards set by the UN, with inclusion of empirical 

experience from African conflict scenarios. (AUC 2014, 8) When working towards 

reintegration, the AUC names four different programs for ex-combatants to participate in with 

the end result being complete reintegration.  

The first model that is discussed is the process of distributing reinsertion packages, which is 

normally put in place to fulfill the basic needs of ex-combatants when returning from combat. 

According to the AUC, the reinsertion packages that can be provided usually consist of cash 

payments, clothes and household material (AUC 2014, 25). The second model presented by 

the AUC is a commander incentive program, where support and assistance is provided to 

commanders of armed groups. This special assistance works as a measurement of distancing 

the commander from the armed groups, as well as inviting the commander to support the 

reintegration process to avoid them becoming spoilers. The third part is vocational and life 

skills training of ex-combatants (AUC 2014, 27).  

This model aims towards the ex-combatants obtaining employment and creating sustainable 

livelihoods. One of the main ways of carrying this process through in a successful manner is 

according to the AUC to make sure that there actually are employment opportunities within 

the concerned areas. The organization also includes the importance of teaching conflict 

resolution skills, domestic and family planning and their civilian rights and responsibilities. 

The fourth and last model is the aspect of short-term employment programs for ex-combatants 

and their surrounding communities (AUC 2014, 28). This model aims towards an active 

community and ex-combatants who are working to improve social infrastructure, through 

micro-credit loan schemes and the ability of small business development. When carrying out 

these programs, the AUC states that the goal is that the impacts can be turned into to longer-

term sustainable livelihoods for the participants (AUC 2014, 29). 

3.2 What Does Reintegration Essentially Mean?  

Even though the previously mentioned organizations all present similar overall aspects of 

reintegration as part of DDR, it is important to go further into detail of what reintegration 

actually entails.  
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According to Anders Nilsson, reintegration is not only measured in economic or social 

aspects, but is equally importantly measured in the post-conflict political aspects (Nilsson 

2005, 26). Therefore, Nilsson defines reintegration according to the following paragraph; 

“Reintegration is seen as a societal process aiming at the economic, political and social 

assimilation of ex-combatants and their families into society” (Nilsson 2005, 27). Starting 

with political assimilation, Nilsson emphasizes political participation and inclusion of ex-

combatants in decision-making processes (Nilsson 2005, 26). Secondly, economic 

assimilation refers to the possibility for ex-combatants to create a sustainable livelihood, 

through education, production or other types of lucrative employment. Lastly, social 

assimilation as part of reintegration points at the ex-combatants and their families gaining 

social acceptance, where it is important to consider the attitudes of them, their families and 

the society. (Nilsson 2005, 27) These descriptions can be connected to the UN definitions, 

stating that the different parts of reintegration are interlinked and cannot be separated (UN 

2010, 2).   

In order to increase participation in reintegration processes, the UN argues that it is important 

to find substitutes for war beneficial enough to be appealing for the ex-combatants (UN 2010, 

6). These substitutes are crucial in the matter of ensuring a physical, economic, political and 

social security, which facilitates the transition to reintegration. The organization further 

describes measurements of achieving this type of security, such as providing sustainable 

livelihoods and education, ensuring political participation and increase social acceptance. (UN 

2010, 6) Starting with the economic aspects, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development (OECD) argues that relevant education and skill training is crucial to sustain 

sustainable livelihoods, since it needs to be connected to community employment 

opportunities. Moreover, OECD argues that social reintegration can be best achieved through 

for example community sensitization and rehabilitation, as well as individual focus on 

psychological counseling and health services. (OECD 2010, 5-7) Regarding political 

reintegration, Nilsson argues that inclusion in decision-making processes and political 

networks on both national and local levels are the best ways to go (Nilsson 2005, 26).  

3.3 Reintegration for Whom? 

The detailed descriptions of what reintegration entails provides a helpful foundation in order 

to understand how reintegration processes should be carried out in a successful manner. 

Further on, it is important to take into account the individuals that are participating in 
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reintegration as part of the DDR processes. According to Nilsson, some combatants may 

demobilize and return home before being able to register, may not have a weapon to turn in or 

have any official records of participating in armed forces. The need for an inclusive and 

detailed definition of ex-combatants is therefore crucial when conducting research of the 

reintegration of ex-combatants. The definition that will be used in this thesis, is formed by 

Nilsson and states accordingly: “An ex-combatant can be seen as an individual who has taken 

direct part in the hostilities on behalf of one of the warring parties. The individual must also 

either have been discharged from or have voluntarily left the military group he or she was 

serving in”. (Nilsson 2005, 16)  

This definition furthers the discussion of ex-combatants, and furthers the question of male and 

female ex-combatants. According to the UN, it is crucial to include extra assistance for female 

ex-combatants in all reintegration processes as part of DDR (UN 2010, 18). But to what 

extent are female ex-combatants included in reintegration processes and what challenges do 

they face?  

3.4 Reintegration and Women 

According to UNDDR, it is important to address reintegration properly and to highlight 

dilemmas that may occur for both male and female ex-combatants. UNDDR also emphasizes 

the specific challenges that female ex-combatants face based on gender, norms and values in 

their communities. The new roles of female ex-combatants may dispute their previous societal 

roles, which they are expected to transition back into when they return to their communities. 

(UNDDR 2016 (3)) One important measurement created by the UN, is UN resolution 1325 

where the organization urges all its member states to include the needs of women and children 

in post-conflict efforts. According to resolution 1325, women need to be incorporated on all 

decision-making levels to create a sustainable situation. Furthermore, it states that particular 

assistance should be provided to all peacekeeping units. Examples of this can be assistance 

for the member states of the UN, where they can receive special training and material to 

increase the knowledge of the needs and challenges of women. The resolution also stresses 

the need for financial, technical and logistical support as well as consultations with local and 

international women’s groups. (UN 2000, Resolution 1325)   

The EU discusses the female perspective of reintegration, as they support and encourages the 

implementation of UN Resolution 1325 and other important international treaties and 

conventions. Furthermore, they state that “Gender aspects must be accounted for during the 
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whole DDR process” (EU 2006, 26). The EU also discusses the fact that women connected to 

fighting forces are stigmatized even further when the conflict ends (EU 2006, 9). UN 

Resolution 1325 is further recognized by the African Union (AU), stating that the 

organization needs to acknowledge the specific needs of women in order to embrace a gender 

point of departure regarding reintegration and DDR (AU 2012, 17). 

Regarding the topic of reintegration of female ex-combatants, JICA puts emphasis on gender 

sensitiveness for their certain group in conflict in order to avoid discrimination. They 

acknowledge the need for the inclusion of female ex-combatants in reintegration policies and 

stress the realization of their specific needs. (JICA 2006, 104) Furthermore, JICA forwards 

the specific matter and discussion of female ex-combatants to other organizational documents 

as their tools to ensure acknowledgement of gender issues. One of the main example 

regarding female ex-combatants is the Tipsheet – Gender Perspectives on Disarmament, 

Demobilization and Reintegration (DDR) by OECD (JICA 2006, 105). In turn, OECD 

furthers the argumentation of the specific dilemmas female ex-combatants face in post-

conflict scenarios such as societal resentment, domestic violence and difficulties to obtain 

sustainable livelihoods (OECD 2001, 1, 2). 

Taking the analytical framework further, it is important to acknowledge the existing 

challenges connected to economic, social and political reintegration of female ex-combatants. 

According to Chris Coulter, Mariam Persson and Mats Utas, participating in conflict as 

female combatants can be seen as a process that contests traditional norms (Coulter, Persson 

and Utas 2008, 15). Nilsson furthers the descriptions of the difficulties of the reintegration of 

female ex-combatants and argues that women are often overlooked in DDR processes in 

different ways. Firstly, female ex-combatants are often seen as less of a security threat than 

men. Secondly, women are often unwilling to register themselves as ex-combatants based on 

the social consequences it will bring, which are connected to the third reason stating that male 

ex-combatants are reluctant to acknowledge women as combatants. Female ex-combatants are 

usually subjected to a large amount of social stigma, hampering their social reintegration. 

Lastly, gender roles in society create a poor foundation for female ex-combatants since they 

often lack knowledge, opportunities, skills and resources for economic reintegration. (Nilsson 

2005, 72) These specific dilemmas for female ex-combatants generally restrain their 

reintegration, since they are often expected to go through these processes in the same manner 

as men, and Sida further emphasizes the need for specific protection and solutions for female 

ex-combatants. (Sida 2016)  
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Nilsson presents measurements that can be used in facing the difficulties that female ex-

combatants may experience in a reintegration process. Firstly, the peacekeeping personnel 

need to analyze whether or not the women should return to their previous communities. 

Occasionally, it is better female ex-combatants to reintegrate into communities where they 

have had no previous history (Nilsson 2005, 73). Additionally, the International Labour 

Organization (ILO) states that it is important to support community sensitization programs to 

avoid community resentment. Irrespective of where the female ex-combatants may end up, 

the receiving communities must be well informed of the difficulties that the female ex-

combatants may experience. This information can according to ILO be provided through for 

example radio, media, community meetings, teachers and religious leaders with significant 

community influence. (ILO 2009, 40) Furthermore, Nilsson states that since women usually 

have less access to information than men in reintegration processes, it is important to create 

clear and legal guidelines regarding what rights and responsibilities that the female ex-

combatants have (Nilsson 2005, 74). According to ILO, psychosocial counseling sensitive to 

their specific wartime experiences is crucial to ensure a sense of stability when reintegrating. 

Furthermore, the organization emphasizes the need for available childcare support, so that the 

female ex-combatant can leave their homes to participate in activities such as education, 

employment and political networks. (ILO 2009, 41). The importance of these activities is 

supported by Birgitte Sørensen, who argues that the main challenges for female ex-

combatants when working towards reintegration are lack of education, skills and resources, 

which are crucial aspects when aiming towards reintegration (Sørensen 1998, 36).  

3.5 Analytical framework summary 

In this thesis, the analytical framework will be based on the presented guidelines of 

reintegration, with focus on economic, social and political reintegration and the challenges of 

female ex-combatants. These factors and certain specific aspects will be considered 

throughout the analysis of the different case studies, in order to provide a general comparison 

with a clear basis. Therefore, an analytical framework summary, figure 1, will work as a tool 

to overview the definitions when analyzing the collected material.  
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3.5.1 Analytical Framework Summary 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	
	 	

Figure 1. Analytical Framework Summary 
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Chapter 4 - Findings 
 

The findings of this chapter are based on a collection of information regarding three chosen 

case studies of post-conflict scenarios. Each presented scenario took place on a different 

continent, and the collected information will be analyzed in line with the analytical 

framework of economic, social and political reintegration, to understand the challenges that 

female ex-combatants face.  

4.1 The Civil War in Guatemala 1960-1996 

The first conflict to be presented is the civil war in Guatemala, which according to the World 

Bank and the Carter Center began in 1960, when a group of army officers decided to unite 

with anti-Cuban training forces and revolt against corruption (World Bank and The Carter 

Center 1997, 1). The revolt did not succeed, and the involved officers escaped into the 

countryside, formed a guerilla army and started a war against the Guatemalan government. 

Over the following two decades, the guerilla movement transitioned from a focus on their 

alignment with Cuban revolutionary forces. Alternatively, the organizations state that they 

turned their focus onto Guatemalan political and social reforms as their main rallying points, 

with a large role played by the indigenous population. This was according to the World Bank 

and the Carter Center met with strong counter-insurgencies from the government, operations 

that somewhat managed to hamper the guerilla movement but not significantly enough for 

total closure. In 1982, the different guerilla movements decided to unite, and the Guatemalan 

National Revolutionary Unity (URNG) was created. (World Bank and the Carter Center 1997, 

2) According to Anna Belinda Sandoval Girón, the civil war in Guatemala continued for 36 

years before peace agreements were signed in 1996 by the government and the guerilla rebel 

group (Girón 2007, 358). 

 

Hilde Salvesen argues that when the peace agreement was finalized in 1996, the Guatemalan 

population was hoping for a developing democracy and socio-economic improvements 

(Salvesen 2002, 10). Directing the focus onto the combatants, the DDR process after the civil 

war in Guatemala can according to Randall Janzen be described as rather unusual. Janzen 

supports this idea through stating that a small group of the Guatemalan ex-combatants 

decided to join collectively rather than individually, and aimed to disarm, demobilize and 

reintegrate as a unified group. (Janzen 2014, 1) This description is supported by Hauge, who 
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states that the participants’ motivation to reintegrate together played an important role in the 

DDR process in Guatemala (Hauge 2008, 310).  

 

Hauge states that URNG was one of the Latin American conflict groups with significant 

representation of female combatants (Hauge 2008, 296). The estimations on the number of 

these female combatants vary, but according to Carmen Diana Deere and Magdalena León the 

female representation among the URNG combatants was approximately up to 25 percent 

(Deere and León 2001, 395). Ilja Luciak states that the reasoning behind their motivation to 

join the guerrilla forces varies from for example political incentives, safety concerns or as part 

of family pressure (Luciak 2001, 26). Regarding the large amount of indigenous women who 

fought as part of the guerrilla, author Arturo Arias argues that they had a number of reasons 

behind joining. According to Arias, the rights of the indigenous people, or lack thereof, were 

a large part of the reasons behind the start of the civil war. Through indigenous women 

joining, the author argues that they generally received a sense of belonging in their struggle 

for justice. (Arias 2009, 1874) 

 

When the conflict came to an end, Salvesen describes the Guatemalan desire for democracy 

and socio-economic improvements, which in turn indicated the high demands for proper DDR 

programs (Salvesen 2002, 10). Hauge states that the signing of the peace agreement resulted 

in the start of a DDR process, which managed to demobilize a large amount of combatants. 

During the process, the author states that 766 of the 3,614 documented disarmed ex-

combatants were women. (Hauge 2008, 300) Deere and León support the notion that the 

number of registered female ex-combatants in DDR programs was significantly smaller than 

the estimates of women taking part in the fighting forces. Although, they argue that exact 

numbers of female ex-combatants is difficult to calculate, since many of the women returned 

directly to their families instead of participating in formal DDR processes. (Deere and León 

2001, 395) 

4.1.1 Reintegration of Female Ex-combatants in Guatemala 

The main aim of the Guatemalan population after the civil war was, as previously mentioned 

by Salvesen, to gain growing democracy and improved socio-economic conditions (Salvesen 

2002, 10). Even though the Guatemalan ex-combatants were reportedly reintegrating in 

different ways (Janzen 2014, 1), the considerably lesser number of participating female ex-

combatants entail that the topic needs further research. This perception is supported by 
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Jeanette McHugh, who argues that female ex-combatants usually were left out the during 

post-civil war peace processes (McHugh 2008, 2). Hence, this motivates further examination 

of the inclusion of female ex-combatants and their reintegration within different sectors after 

the civil war in Guatemala.  

 

Economic Reintegration 

Starting with economic reintegration, female ex-combatants tend to face many of the same 

challenges as male ex-combatants, as previously reported by IRIN News. One of the main 

challenges is often economic instability and the inability to sustain a livelihood that is not 

connected to their roles as conflict combatants. (IRIN News October 2012) After the civil war 

in Guatemala and the signing of the peace agreement, the experiences of the female ex-

combatants and their reintegration vary. Hauge distinguishes the female ex-combatants into 

two subgroups; the individually reintegrated and the collectively reintegrated. According to 

Hauge, the women who participated in a collective DDR process had a more positive 

reintegration experience connected to their collective identity as combatants. Instead of 

returning to their previous communities, they were placed at farms where they were able to 

live according to less traditional gender roles as landholders and in turn gained a sustainable 

livelihood. In Guatemala, the author states that women generally cannot own land other than 

in a co-proprietor role with their spouse. (Hauge 2008, 309) McHugh extends this notion and 

states that a survey executed by the URNG in 1997 showed that after the collective 

demobilization and reintegration process, the number of women in charge of land areas 

increased (McHugh 2008, 67). Additionally, Hauge reports that the women who demobilized 

and reintegrated individually witnessed difficulties to challenge the not always wanted 

transition back into traditional gender roles (Hauge 2008, 309).  

  

As previously mentioned, Sørensen argues that education and skills are two crucial 

components in the process for economic reintegration for female ex-combatants. The author 

argues that if the women do not obtain enough education and vocational skills, they will have 

a significantly more difficult journey towards economic sustainability. (Sørensen 1998, 36) In 

the Guatemalan case, Hauge states that the level of education of the female ex-combatants 

varied, as many of the women gained a substantial amount of knowledge through their time in 

the guerrilla forces. Although, the author states that the problem with the DDR process in 

Guatemala was that there was not enough focus placed on these skills to make them viable for 

future occupation opportunities. (Hauge 2008, 303) This is supported by Bouta, Frerks and 
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Bannon, who argue that several Guatemalan projects in vocational training, sponsored by for 

example UNICEF, resulted in failures due to crowding, non-competitiveness and lacking 

business skills (Bouta et al. 2005, 136). Furthermore, Hauge states that many of the female 

ex-combatants felt that the training they received was too trivial and short to be able to work 

as a foundation for employment. Irrespective of whether the women demobilized and 

reintegrated individually or collectively, the author argues that women generally the same 

education and training as men, with insufficient focus on their specific needs as women. 

(Hauge 2008, 303) This argumentation is important to take into account, as Janzen argues that 

many of the stories of success regarding reintegration of female ex-combatants occurs when 

the skills and capacities that they already have is acknowledged and built upon (Janzen 2014, 

20). 

  

The economic reintegration of female ex-combatants in Guatemala was according to Hauge 

handled differently by international donors and organizations. According to the author, 

URNG reports showed that individual reintegration was preferred by for example USAID, 

while for example the EU favored collective reintegration. (Hauge 2008, 311) These different 

attitudes regarding conducts of reintegration could evidently be observed when the 

reintegration projects did not match the recipients, as described by for example Bouta, Frerks 

and Bannon (Bouta et al. 2005, 136).  

  

In regards to the importance of childcare, Janzen describes the Guatemalan case study where 

collective reintegration processes led to access to childcare such as schools and kindergartens 

(Janzen 2014, 12). Furthermore, Hauge describes the negative effects of not having that 

support system. According to the author, the individually demobilized and reintegrated female 

ex-combatants had a harder time reaching out for activities for work, social events or politics. 

(Hauge 2008, 310)  

 

Social Reintegration 

Going further with the social reintegration of female ex-combatants, the post-conflict scenario 

in Guatemala was categorized with both positive and negative experiences. According to 

Girón, Guatemala is one of the countries in Latin America with a generally acknowledged 

culture of violence against women (Girón 2007, 363). Hence, participating in the conflict was 

according to Arias a way for the women to find a sense of social belonging and security 

(Arias 2009, 1876). Hauge supports this idea, stating that if any generalizations should be 
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made regarding the socioeconomic situation for the Guatemalan women, it is that joining the 

guerrilla forces was a relief. Hence, the author states that it is crucial for all DDR and 

reintegration projects to understand the importance of identity, in order to obtain successful 

social reintegration of female ex-combatants. Moreover, Hauge emphasizes the low amount 

of female participants in the DDR process, and indicates that many women were avoiding 

joining the programs due to fear of social stigmatization, reduced benefits and increased 

challenges (Hauge 2008, 300).  

  

The post-conflict reintegration on the other hand, Arias describes as socially challenging for 

female ex-combatants since it contradicted their traditional gender roles. Further on, the 

author testimonies that many of the women’s sense of identity disappeared when they 

abandoned their roles as combatants without sufficient compensation. (Arias 2009, 1876) 

Bouta, Frerks and Bannon furthers this notion, arguing that the societal roles of women after 

the conflict very much conflicted with the roles they were expected to fill when they returned. 

The authors argue that the Guatemalan men respected their wives and women as fighters 

during conflict, but did not acknowledged them as participants in the liberation struggles. 

(Bouta et al. 2005, 18)  

  

Hauge argues that many of the individually demobilized female ex-combatants had a more 

difficult time to socially reintegrate back into society, in comparison to the women 

participating in collective reintegration projects. The author states that the collective 

initiatives of reintegration were more successful in integrating the female ex-combatants into 

social organizations and activities, thanks to the collectives’ cooperation in for example work, 

organizations and childcare. Further on, Hauge argues that the positive gender dynamics and 

sense of belonging, which the women received as female combatants, were quite successfully 

transitioned into the post-conflict collective social reintegration. (Hauge 2008, 310) 

 

Political Reintegration 

Political incentives were according to Luciak one of the main reasons behind women joining 

combat as fighters in the civil war in Guatemala (Luciak 2001, 26). The URNG transition 

from a fighting guerrilla force into a political party can therefore be somewhat explained, 

although its business as a political party according to Michael E. Allison was rather 

unsuccessful (Allison 2016, 1). For the female ex-combatants, Hauge describes the transition 

and formation of the URNG political party as one of the main key aspects of trying to enable 
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political participation (Hauge 2008, 301). However, Allison describes the URNG policies and 

legislatives for female participation as rather unsuccessful. The author argues that the party 

could not fulfill its aim to avoid representation of either gender to rise over 70 percent and 

female ex-combatants had limited responsibilities in the party organs. On the other hand, 

Hauge argues that research show that local initiatives for female ex-combatant inclusion in 

the political sphere were more successful, with creations of women’s networks and 

community initiatives (Hauge 2008, 302). Moreover, McHugh argues that the creation of a 

political URNG managed to open the political space for women in Guatemala, and in 

particular the highly educated female ex-combatants (McHugh 2008, 68).  

  

Education was according to Hauge connected to female ex-combatants’ ability to participate 

in decision-making and political processes. Accordingly, the majority of politically active 

female ex-combatants with important parts within URNG, were women with higher 

education. Female ex-combatants with lower or no formal education on the other hand, were 

more socially active or participants in local communities and NGOs. (Hauge 2008, 302)  

 

One last aspect of successful political reintegration is according to Hauge childcare, as female 

ex-combatants who demobilized collectively gained childcare support from their collective 

community. Furthermore, Hauge argues that the ability to participate in political events also 

depended on the location and accessibility to areas where political decision-making occurred. 

According to the author, the women located in for example the Chimaltenango community 

managed to be socially and politically active due to the fact to their geographic location near 

the Guatemalan capital, Guatemala City. (Hauge 2008, 310)  

 

Despite the many stories of success in the Guatemala post-conflict scenario, McHugh 

emphasizes the fact that the reintegration process was not completely successful. Although 

the peace agreements included gender mainstream ideas and policies, the implementation 

results vary from one reintegration process of a female ex-combatant to another. According to 

the author, the political participation of female ex-combatants is continuously limited, 

indicating that more needs to be done. (McHugh 2008, 74) Clare Castillejo, who argues that 

donors continue to place efforts in projects that do not show any significant improvements for 

women, furthers this notion. The author states that the Guatemalan example of political 

reintegration for women shows for a new set of theoretical rules that is practically 

continuously sidelined due to large deficiencies in funding. (Castillejo 2011, 4) Furthermore, 
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Elisabeth Rehn and Ellen Johnson Sirleaf argues that even though the peace negotiations and 

agreements promised a commitment to the struggles of women, the aftermath of the peace 

agreement showed no real results. (Rehn and Johnson Sirleaf 2002, 84) 

4.2 The Civil War in Sierra Leone 1991-2002  

The second case study to be examined is the Sierra Leone conflict, described by John Bellows 

and Edward Miguel as a decade-long civil war. The conflict started when the Revolutionary 

United Front (RUF), led by Foday Sankoh and supported by Liberian rebel leader Charles 

Taylor, invaded the country in 1991. The reasons behind the conflict, Bellows and Miguel 

argue can be found in the Sierra Leone history of poverty, corruption and ineffective 

governmental structures. (Bellows and Miguel 2006, 394) According to Myriam Denov, 

Sierra Leone and its population suffered from structural violence with few economic and 

educational opportunities, which eventually resulted in increased direct violence. This led to a 

large influx of frustrated youth, which according to Denov was an important aspect in the 

formation of the RUF and the civil war. (Denov 2006, 322) Bellows and Miguel further state 

that contrary to most other African conflicts, the civil war in Sierra Leone did not have any 

specific ethnic or religious incentives, but had instead primarily political and economic 

objectives. According to the authors, the Sierra Leone civil war lasted until the year of 2002 

and resulted in approximately 50,000 causalities, over one million displaced individuals and 

an extremely high number of abused victims. (Bellows and Miguel 2006, 394)  

 

In the Sierra Leone civil war, Coulter states that estimations showed that up to 25 percent of 

the warriors were women. (Coulter 2008, 58). Dara Kay Cohen enforces this notion and 

argues that the consisting gender roles in general conflict were challenged, since women in 

Sierra Leone functioned as fighters, in comparison to solely domestics or sexual slaves 

(Cohen 2013, 383). According to Coulter, Persson and Utas, some female ex-combatants 

joined the war voluntarily, although the majority were abducted and forced into participating. 

Furthermore, the authors states that even though many female fighters had a higher ranking 

and were in commanding roles, most women and girls experienced sexual violence as they 

were forced to act as “wives” to the male combatants. (Coulter et al. 2008, 12) The perception 

of the difficulties for female combatants in regarding to sexual violence is furthered by 

Myriam Denov and Richard MacLure, stating that joining the fighting forces often was the 

only way for the women and girls to survive (Denov and MacLure 2006, 74).  
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When the DDR process ended in the end of 2001, , Persson and Utas states that a total 72,500 

combatants had demobilized, and 4,751 of them were women. The percentage of the number 

of female ex-combatants that registered to participate in the DDR process consequently 

resulted in a total of 6.5 per cent. (Coulter et al. 2008, 21) Megan MacKenzie furthers these 

numbers, stating that a majority of the female ex-combatants failed to register in formal DDR 

processes. Even though the international community presented the Sierra Leone DDR and 

reintegration work as a success, MacKenzie states that some organizations, such as UNICEF, 

admitted obvious shortcomings. (MacKenzie 2009, 245) Additionally, the author argues that 

the majority of female ex-combatants were either victimized and not taken into consideration 

as actual fighters, or just simply overlooked in terms of all DDR and reintegration projects 

(MacKenzie 2009, 246). 

4.2.1 Reintegration of Female Ex-combatants in Sierra Leone 

The participation of female ex-combatants in Sierra Leone is according to Joan Winfred 

supported by numerous case studies, and she further states that DDR programs and 

reintegration initiatives ordinarily tried to theoretically include women. Furthermore, Winfred 

indicates that it is important to investigate whether or not this was practically implemented 

and managed to lead to successful reintegration. (Winfred 2009, 28) MacKenzie furthers this 

notion, arguing that many of the Sierra Leone fighters and citizens still feel that the post-

conflict reintegration is not complete (MacKenzie 2009, 242).  

 

Economic Reintegration 

Starting with economic reintegration, the situation for the female ex-combatants in Sierra 

Leone proved to be challenging. As previously mentioned, MacKenzie notes that the amount 

of registered demobilized women was significantly smaller than the number of female 

combatants in the fighting forces. (MacKenzie 2009, 243) A reason for this, the author argues 

could be the gendered assumptions that characterized large parts of the DDR process, where 

the women were seen solely as victims (MacKenzie 2009, 246). This notion is supported by 

Coulter, Persson and Utas as they argue that women in Sierra Leone did not participate or 

benefit from any DDR processes due to the fact that they were not identified as combatants 

(Coulter et al. 2008, 22).  

 

MacKenzie furthers the discussion by stating that many female ex-combatants did not register 

due to their perceptions regarding the economic reintegration opportunities. According to the 
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female ex-combatants, the benefits of them continuing their roles as fighters were much 

greater than ones possible to obtain through the participation in DDR processes. (MacKenzie 

2009, 254) Hauge furthers this argumentation, and argues that economic compensation in 

many cases only was offered to women if they registered together with their spouse. 

According to the author, joining reintegration programs with their spouse was not always 

possible or desirable, and this challenge was not properly taken into account. (Hauge 2008, 

297) Moreover, Winfred argues that one important reason for the misinterpretations of the 

DDR process stems from a lack of proper individual and community sensitization regarding 

the process (Winfred 2009, 104).    

 

In the case of Sierra Leone, another challenge for economic reintegration was according to 

Denov and MacLure the “cash for weapons” approach, where combatants were obliged to 

turn in a weapon in turn of qualifying for financial benefits (Denov and MacLure 2006, 74). 

Women were often ineligible for gaining economic assistance due to the fact that they did not 

own weapons to hand in, or had been forced to give their weapons to their predominately 

male commanders (Denov and MacLure 2006, 75). This argumentation is supported by 

Coulter, Persson and Utas who state that the requirement of owning a weapon to be 

considered a combatant poses a great, economic obstacle for the female ex-combatants 

(Coulter et al. 2008, 23).  

 

One final note regarding the difficulties of economic reintegration is according to Human 

Rights Watch (HRW) the education and skills of the female ex-combatants. According to the 

organization, women can use land for farming but the ownership, control and management is 

traditionally left to male household leaders. Consequently, when women returned from 

fighting, they had limited opportunities to reclaim land they previously were entitled to 

through their families. Further on, girls and women tended to lack education, which 

complicated their post-war economic reintegration in terms of obtaining employment and 

creating sustainable livelihoods. (HRW 2003, 22) IRIN news states that according to the 

Sierra Leone’s National Commission for Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration 

(NCDDR), the women who participated in any reintegration initiatives were taught different 

vocational and educational skills. However, the amount of women who participated was 

significantly smaller than the estimated female combatants. (IRIN News 2003) Hence, HRW 

notes that with lacking economic opportunities in reintegration purposes, many female ex-

combatants had no other choice but to turn to prostitution as their only economic income 
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(HRW 2003, 23). In an UN Africa Renewal publication, Ernest Harsch states that a large 

amount of female ex-combatants found it both socially and economically challenging to 

return to their communities. Therefore, the publication states that commercial sex work was 

their only option to sustain some sort of livelihood. (Harsch 2005) 

 

Social Reintegration 

The aspect of social reintegration for female ex-combatants in Sierra Leone is greatly 

discussed by MacKenzie, who argues that a large part in the lack of participation in DDR 

process is stigmatization and community resentment. According to the author, a majority of 

the female ex-combatants in Sierra Leone did not formally demobilize due to the shame and 

stigma attached to participating in DDR processes as combatants. Moreover, families of the 

female ex-combatants sometimes prevented them from joining as a measurement of avoiding 

community resentment. (MacKenzie 2009, 252)  

 

Coulter notes that even though a majority of the female ex-combatants were raped, abducted 

and forced into the fighting forces, the community and their families did not excuse their 

participation in the conflict. Thus, Coulter states that female ex-combatants could not identify 

as combatants if they wanted to become completely socially reintegrated. (Coulter 2008, 67) 

Moreover, IRIN News states that many female ex-combatants struggled with identifying as a 

combatant while being encouraged to transition back into their previous, traditional gender 

roles (IRIN News 2010 (1)).  

 

One challenge in particular, was according to MacKenzie the social prestige placed on 

marriage and the fact that the Sierra Leone female ex-combatants were often seen as impure 

and non-eligible for marriage. (MacKenzie 2009, 258) MacKenzie further states that the 

social reintegration of the women was disadvantaged due to an organizational and community 

focus on the marriageability of the women. The author states that this focus was seen through 

promoting the female ex-combatants to marry their perpetrators and sexual abusers 

(MacKenzie 2009, 258). Moreover, MacKenzie states that ignoring the female ex-combatants 

violent past was often furthered by community initiatives, such as when grandmothers offered 

to raise “rebel children” born out of wedlock so that the female ex-combatants could start a 

new life with a new spouse (MacKenzie 2009, 257). Coulter, Persson and Utas argue that the 

women had extreme difficulties to remarry after the conflict, furthering marriageability as an 

important topic of discussion. The authors state that due to the existing traditional gender 
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roles, female ex-combatants were considered impure and un-suitable for marriage. Female ex-

combatants were described by the communities to be aggressive, unpredictable, scarred from 

battle and sexually ruined by other men. Furthermore, the authors argue that this challenged 

the social reintegration of the female ex-combatants, as marriage was a crucial role in society. 

(Coulter et al. 2008, 35) When overlooking the DDR process, Christiana Solomon and Jeremy 

Ginifer states that the Sierra Leone process faltered right at the beginning when the DDR 

encampments failed to provide separate housing for male and female ex-combatants. This in 

turn made it difficult for female ex-combatants to be protected from for example sexual abuse 

and unwanted pregnancies, resulting in further stigmatization. (Solomon and Ginifer 2008, 

12) 

 

Health care of the female ex-combatants was according to Susan McKay another obstacle and 

challenge for their social reintegration. The author states that many of the women who 

participated in reintegration projects suffered from numerous diseases, and often had 

difficulties to obtain the right treatment for their illnesses. (McKay 2004, 26) HRW furthers 

the importance of proper health care, as for example where the fighting forces physically 

marked abducted women in order to make it more difficult for them to escape and reintegrate. 

The organization states that through traditional medicine or surgery, these markings could be 

diminished which in turn helped the women who left the fighting forces to regain social 

acceptance. (HRW 2003, 44) 

 

Political Reintegration 

The political arena in Sierra Leone is according to Denov and MacLure naturally excluding of 

women, and particularly excluding towards female ex-combatants. Therefore, the authors 

indicate that it is important to put focus on the particular needs of women order for them to 

enter the political arena. (Denov and MacLure 2006, 75) According to HRW, women are 

discriminated in the political sphere due to both customary and general law, which hampers 

the opportunity of them being politically and economically independent (HRW 2003, 23) In 

regards of female ex-combatants, Castillejo argues that despite the fact that women performed 

a big part as combatants in the political struggle in Sierra Leone, they were continuously 

ignored and overlooked in the post-conflict decision-making process (Castillejo 2011, 3). The 

author further states that a large challenge for women was the blockage of incorporating 

quotas in the Sierra Leone political structure. Women and female ex-combatants who tried to 
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engage politically were intimidated and harassed to step down and conform to the existing 

gender structures. (Castillejo 2011, 6)  

 

Connecting this to female ex-combatants, MacKenzie states that the DDR programs in Sierra 

Leone reconstructed the roles of female ex-combatants from combatants to “soldier wives”, 

“sex slaves” and “camp followers”. Instead of incorporating the importance of political 

reintegration of the women, the author argues that female ex-combatants were considered less 

of a security threat and therefore was shuffled out of the political sphere. (MacKenzie 2009, 

243) Dyan Mazurana and Khristopher Carlson, stating that the Sierra Leone DDR process 

hampered the political reintegration possibilities of female ex-combatants, further this 

argumentation. The large focus put on identifying the women as solely wives or slaves limited 

their ability to reintegrate in accordance to their lived experiences. Mazurana and Carlson 

further states that despite the fact that some of the female ex-combatants may have joined the 

fighting forces to further their political agenda, it was not included in the reintegration 

programs. (Mazurana and Carlson 2004, 21)  

 

The female ex-combatants in Sierra Leone were according to Winfred not included in 

decision-making processes, creating a large gap in the state building and reintegration 

projects. Furthermore, the political reintegration of female ex-combatants was difficult, as 

women were stigmatized, traumatized and continuously excluded from the vast majority of 

political structures. (Winfred 2009, 87) Coulter, Persson and Utas claim that alongside the 

exclusion within the DDR processes, the female ex-combatants were excluded from the post-

conflict political structures due to for example the traditional gender structures and their 

conflicting roles as ex-combatants (Coulter et al. 2008, 27). 

4.3 The Civil War in Sri Lanka 1983 – 2009 

The conflict in Sri Lanka stems according to Eleanor Pavey and Chris Smith from a long 

history of deep and complex difficulties after independence from British in 1948. However, 

the authors state that the main conflict was between the Tamil minority that represented 

approximately 14 percent of the Sri Lankan population, and the majority 74 percent Sinhalese 

group. (Pavey and Smith 2009, 191) According to Nirekha De Silva, the Tamil minority felt 

suppressed by the majority Sinhalese government and wanted their own state in the Northeast 

parts of the country. Furthermore, they felt suppressed and discriminated in the governmental 

structures and the preferences given to the Sinhalese people, which according to the author 
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led to the creation of different resistance groups that eventually merged into the Liberation 

Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE). (De Silva 2005, 8) Pavey and Smith argue that the divergence 

between the LTTE and the government of Sri Lanka (GoSL) led to the onset of the civil war 

in 1983 (Pavey and Smith 2009, 191). 

 

Magnus Norell reports that during the civil war, tens of thousands of people were brutally 

killed, hurt or driven to flee from their homes (Norell 2002, 105). Norell states that the civil 

war was firstly formed as general guerilla fighting (Norell 2002, 106). Later in the years of 

conflict, Dagmar Hellmann-Rajanayagam states that the LTTE started to combine the guerilla 

fighting with conventional warfare to further their interests (Hellmann-Rajanayagam 2009, 4). 

Furthermore, Georg Frerks and Bart Klem states that the large amount of displaced Sri 

Lankan people who were forced to escape during the conflict led to a diaspora that was 

heavily involved in supporting the war with for example funding and technical assistance 

(Frerks and Klem 2006, 24). In regards to the LTTE members in Sri Lanka, Gamini 

Samaranayake states that the group was estimated to have up to 10 000 combatants with a 

large core of trained guerilla fighters (Samaranayake 2007, 174).  

 

Hellmann-Rajanayagam argues that during the conflict, several attempts to peace negotiations 

were made; one example was the involvement of Norwegian peace workers in 2002. 

According to the author, the negotiations in 2002 managed to create some sort of ceasefire 

and peace agreement that lasted for about four years until the war was resumed. (Hellmann-

Rajanayagam 2008, 5) In 2009, Pavey and Smith state that the GoSL declared victory over 

the LTTE after large combative triumphs and the governance for security, reintegration and 

peace started (Pavey and Smith 2009, 189).  

 

According to IRIN News, there was a significant amount of female guerilla members and 

rebels in Sri Lanka, where women commonly fought as members of the LTTE (IRIN News 

2011). According to Hauge, women represented up to 30 percent of the revolutionary forces 

(Hauge 2008, 297). According to Swati Parashar, the women of the LTTE firstly participated 

in for example ideological propaganda, medical assistance, fundraising and recruitment until 

they started to take part in military training and combat (Parashar 2009, 241). Vandana Bhatia 

and W. Andy Knight state that the female combatants were central in both suicide bombings 

and frontline combat (Bhatia and Knight 2011, 11). The reasoning behind women joining can 
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be found in for example political motivation as described by Parashar (Parashar 2009, 240). 

Furthermore, Dyan Mazurana, Susan McKay, Khristopher Carlson and Janel Kasper argue 

that joining fighting forces was also a way of obtaining food, shelter and a sense of security 

(Mazurana, McKay, Carlson and Kasper 2002, 106). Abductions and coercion was according 

to IRIN News an equally common tactic in the recruitment of female LTTE combatants, such 

as demands placed on families to provide at least one son or daughter for combat (IRIN News 

2010 (2)). When the conflict ended, Danura Miriyagalla states that the DDR process started 

with focus on reintegrating the combatants back into society, with varying results 

(Miriyagalla 2014, 251).  

4.3.1 Reintegration of Female Ex-combatants in Sri Lanka 

According to Fazeeha Azmi, the reintegration of female ex-combatants in Sri Lanka was 

mainly conducted according to the governmental guidelines created by the Ministry of 

Disaster Management and Human Rights. These guidelines were aiming towards reintegrating 

female ex-combatants in a meaningful manner, with extensive focus put on their particular 

challenges in post-conflict settings. Azmi states that the government backed a large six-steps 

reintegration program, with approximately 24 rehabilitation centers in the country that 

provided combatants assistance in their reintegration process. (Azmi 2015) However, it is 

important to investigate whether or not these guidelines were incorporated into the actual 

reintegration practices for the female ex-combatants.  

 

Economic Reintegration 

Starting with economic reintegration, IRIN News states that one of the main challenges of 

reintegrating female ex-combatants in post-conflict Sri Lanka was to achieve the same sense 

of economic stability obtained through participating as women cadres in the conflict (IRIN 

News 2016). Moreover, Miriyagalla states that methods for achieving economic reintegration 

for the LTTE female ex-combatants varied, with efforts of for example education and 

governmental loan schemes to ensure regained economic stability. (Miriyagalla 2014, 255) 

Additionally, IRIN News reports that a large number of female ex-combatants witnessed 

faulty economic reintegration due to a lack of livelihood support once the reintegration 

programs were completed. Due to the lack of economic opportunities for female ex-

combatants, the report indicates that the economic reintegration in Sri Lanka was heavily 

undermined. (IRIN News 2012) 
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According to IRIN News, one of the main focuses in the governmental six-step reintegration 

program was placed on education, vocational training and life skills preparation. (IRIN News 

2012) Azmi furthers this discussion, and states that female ex-combatants faced difficulties to 

use the vocational training that they received due to the fact that it was not compatible with 

their real life experiences in post-conflict communities. One example of this was according to 

Azmi a female ex-combatant who received training in sewing bridal dressing, but then moved 

to a community with poor living conditions and no funding to support this type of business. 

(Azmi 2015) This challenge is also discussed by UNDP, naming mismatches in between 

education and labor market demands as one of the main challenges of Sri Lankan post-

conflict economy (UNDP 2012).  

 

During the conflict, IRIN News states that the LTTE female ex-combatants obtained a large 

amount of skills and knowledge that was not in compliance with the traditional gender roles 

in their communities. Hence, when the conflict ended the, female ex-combatants were forced 

to leave their status, roles and knowledge behind since it was socially unacceptable for a 

woman to carry out male chores. Instead, the main focus was put on teaching women to sew 

or to be domestic helpers, which collided with the community need of for example carpenters, 

IT-experts and plumbers. However, the International Organization for Migration (IOM) 

reports to IRIN News that some governmentally supported programs managed to include, 

although to quite a limited extent, women who were brave enough to join the reintegration 

program. (IRIN News 2010 (2))  

 

However, another report by IRIN News shows that the economic reintegration was not as 

successful as previously predicted, despite the mandatory reintegration program conducted by 

the Sri Lankan government. Although the program provided education and training for the 

female ex-combatants, the article indicates that the end goal of employment and sustainable 

livelihoods was regularly non-accomplished. According to IRIN News, the reintegration 

process lacked funding towards small and medium sized businesses, which in turn un-

motivated employment of new workers. (IRIN News 2016) Lacking employment and 

livelihoods, Yasmin Tambiah argues that many women tended to turn to sex work to support 

themselves and any children of theirs, despite the fact that it collided with the traditional 

gender roles (Tambiah 2005, 254).  

 

Social Reintegration 
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In regards to the social reintegration of LTTE female ex-combatants, Azmi argues that 

conservative community guidelines produced large challenges for the women. The author 

states that despite the fact that LTTE leaders encouraged women’s empowerment and 

inclusion in the Sri Lankan society as reasons for them to participate, the post-war scenario 

was significantly different. Azmi further states that despite the reintegration efforts, female 

ex-combatants who were active in the LTTE forces experienced even harder societal 

conditions in regards to social acceptance and reintegration. (Azmi 2015) IRIN News 

broadens this notion, and reports that many female ex-combatants had bad reputations and 

social stigma attached to their roles as former fighters. This furthered challenges of social 

reintegration, as female ex-combatants were considered brutal and less attractive in many 

aspects of the community. (IRIN News 2010 (2)) According to HRW, the social scene for ex-

combatants still to this day can be seen as challenging. The organization argues that due to the 

brutal conflict and its aftermath, LTTE ex-combatants are often seen as cruel offenders in the 

war, which largely affects their social status. (HRW 2016) 

 

One specific aspect, which proved to be largely difficult in regards to social reintegration, was 

the topic of marriageability. According to IRIN News, conservative communities hindered 

social reintegration of the female ex-combatants, as they were considered less female and 

unfit for marriage. IRIN news furthers this notion, and argues that in a community where 

women are normally supposed to marry and live traditional lives according to the consisting 

gender roles, the negative label of ex-combatant was rather challenging. (IRIN News 2011) 

Azmi furthers this argumentation, and states that the reintegration process in Sri Lanka did 

not significantly take into account the changing social dynamics that came during the long 

conflict. She argues that for the LTTE female ex-combatants to successfully return to 

normalcy, the need for sufficient psychological assistance and community rehabilitation 

increased. (Azmi 2015) According to IRIN News, the Sri Lankan governmental reintegration 

programs were designed to provide psychological assistance the female ex-combatants. 

Conversely, the report also states that the combatants were in some manners coerced into 

participate, as they risked facing terrorism charges if they did not participate in all six steps of 

the program. (IRIN News 2012) 

In regards to social acceptance, IRIN News reports that in communities where there was a 

previous support of the LTTE forces, female ex-combatants were more easily transitioned and 

reintegration into society. Hence, female ex-combatants in some societies could find 

community support and respect through their background as LTTE combatants. (IRIN News 
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2010 (2)) This notion is supported by Lorna Lueker Zukas, arguing that in comparison to 

many other conflicts, female ex-combatants in Sri Lanka generally were more easily accepted 

back into society despite their direct involvement in the conflict. (Zukas 2013, 813) 

Furthermore, IRIN News reports that despite the many negative reviews of the governmental 

reintegration process, there are in fact statements of where the psychological and practical 

assistance have resulted in improved social reintegration (IRIN News 2012).   

 

Political Reintegration  

Regarding the political aspect of reintegration, Hellmann-Rajanayagam argues that one of the 

most important reasons for women joining LTTE was their longing for empowerment. In 

addition, the author states that LTTE was one of the first guerilla groups to use women as 

active combatants, with the argumentation that it was the only way for the organization to 

guarantee results in the political sphere. However, Hellman-Rajanayagam argues that these 

ambitions eventually were not taken into account, and female combatants were practically 

forgotten. (Hellmann-Rajanayagam 2008, 6) This is further discussed by Darini Rajasingham-

Senanayake, who states that when peace negotiations started to take place in Sri Lanka, the 

previous propaganda for female empowerment were nowhere to be seen. (Rajasingham-

Senanayake 2004, 144) 

 

According to IRIN News, the political reintegration of female ex-combatants is often limited 

to community networks amongst themselves. IRIN News indicates that these networks are 

strong, if slightly limited due to their lack of participation in decision-making processes. 

(IRIN News 2010 (2)) Furthermore, IRIN News states that the government continuously 

suppressed the political reasons behind the rebel movement, since the LTTE were pronounced 

the losing party of the conflict. Hence, IRIN News indicates that the female ex-combatants 

and their political reintegration can be seen as quite limited, with an evident absence in 

political decision-making processes. According to an interviewee in their report, a political 

settlement of the conflict is crucial for any type of political reintegration to be possible. (IRIN 

News 2012) 	  
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Chapter 5 – Analysis 
	
Using the analytical framework, the three case studies will be analyzed in a comparative 

manner using the definitions of economic, social and political reintegration and what 

challenges that the female ex-combatants face. The aim of the analytical comparison is to 

investigate if any general traits can be found in the challenges of reintegration of female ex-

combatants. In order to conduct a thorough research, the research questions, the analytical 

framework and the chosen variables of reintegration will work as a foundation to create a 

structured, focus comparison. 

5.1 Analytical Comparison 

The first general trait that one can argue could be found in all three cases, is the low amount 

of female ex-combatants participating in reintegration efforts as part of DDR. This can be 

connected to the analytical framework and the definition of reintegration, where the need for 

greater inclusion of women is emphasized. Further on, in order to facilitate a structured 

comparison, the analysis will be divided into subgroups of economic, social and political 

reintegration.  

	

5.1.1 Economic Reintegration 

Starting with economic reintegration, the topic of education and vocational training is one of 

the key aspects in reintegration processes, and are often described as the foundation for 

further employment and sustainable livelihoods. Moreover, one can argue that education 

provided for female ex-combatants tend to be focused on their traditional roles as women, 

ignoring their roles as combatants.  

 

This is the first correlation that can be found when comparing the three cases, where women 

in Guatemala, Sierra Leone and Sri Lanka all were offered education and employment that 

was mainly connected to their traditional gender roles. In the case of Guatemala, it can be 

argued that the reintegration projects failed to provide education and vocational training in 

compliance with the specific needs of female ex-combatants. Furthermore, the offered 

vocational training and skill development proved to be impracticable in communities where 

no such employments were available. In Sierra Leone, one can argue that the efforts to offer 

education was highly limited, and led to increased inabilities for the female ex-combatants to 

either learn new skills or develop the ones they already had. This too could be found in the 
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case of Sri Lanka, where women were educated and trained for traditional professions, despite 

the fact that no such employment opportunities existed. Therefore, one can conclude that the 

education that was provided in accordance to the reintegration programs was heavily focused 

on traditional gender roles and therefore ignored the skills that the female ex-combatants may 

have earned from combat.  

 

However, it is important to take into account that these reintegration measurements might be a 

result of the reintegration programs trying to take the women’s particular needs into account. 

The frequent usage of similar measurements indicates that the wish to identify the female ex-

combatants as a specific group can backfire, if the identification is limited to their roles as 

traditional women and does not take their new experiences or skills into account.  

 

In terms of economic reintegration, the aspects of financial livelihood support can be found as 

an important part in all three presented case studies. For instance, Sierra Leone had the “cash 

for weapons”-program while the Sri Lankan female ex-combatants were able to apply for 

governmental loans. However, one can argue that the parts of financial support in the 

reintegration programs had limited successes due to its interconnectedness with the other 

crucial parts of reintegration.  

 

One exception in the aspects of economic reintegration can be found in the Guatemalan 

example, with the groups that decided to reintegrate collectively. Within these groups, the 

URNG female ex-combatants could take the skills that they obtained through their time in the 

fighting forces and use them to sustain a livelihood. Furthermore, it is important to take into 

account that these specific groups where placed on areas together with women who had 

similar experiences, and could therefore use their attained skills without fear of 

stigmatization. In these small groups of collectively reintegrated URNG female ex-

combatants, one could also find the opportunity to obtain childcare support to be able to 

participate in economic activities. Comparing this notion to the other two cases where no 

indications of possible childcare support was found, it can be argued that supporting adapted 

education and community collectivity is an important aspect of economic reintegration.  

5.1.2 Social Reintegration 

Going further with social reintegration, one can argue that the presented cases of female ex-

combatants experiences similar challenges regarding the topic of community resentment and 
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stigmatization. Despite the fact that female combatants are reported as an increasingly 

common actor in conflicts, there are continuous challenges regarding the stigma attached to 

female ex-combatants. In all three cases, applying the analytical framework regarding social 

reintegration indicates that the roles of female ex-combatants were heavily criticized and 

resulted in large challenges. When discussing social reintegration, one can conclude that 

traditional values of the communities had a large impact on the experiences of the female ex-

combatants, with a great lack of support from the reintegration programs. The similarity in 

between the three cases regarding for example the topic of marriageability, indicates that 

further improvements needs to be done in regards to community sensitization and 

rehabilitation. Moreover, difficulties regarding social reintegration can be found in the lack of 

participating female ex-combatants in reintegration programs, due to for example fear of 

increased stigma and shame. In the three presented cases, one can argue that a significant 

comparative result is that a large portion of the female ex-combatants transitioned back into 

society without formal reintegration assistance.    

 

Once again, the example of the collective reintegration of a small group of female ex-

combatants in Guatemala showed a different result. Comparing the collectively reintegrated 

URNG group with individually reintegrated female ex-combatants within Guatemala, Sierra 

Leone or Sri Lanka, one can argue that reintegration efforts should not exclusively aim 

towards reintegrating female ex-combatants into their old communities. In the example of the 

collective reintegration in Guatemala, the female ex-combatants could avoid resentment from 

the community, since they were placed in a new place where they could be themselves.  

 

With that said, no indications can be made to state that collective reintegration overthrows the 

method of individual reintegration, since the female ex-combatants in for example Sierra 

Leone or Sri Lanka may not have responded quite as positively, if placed in similar situations. 

Although several similarities can be found in regards to the social reintegration of female ex-

combatants, one can argue that there is an equal amount of diversities.  

5.1.3 Political Reintegration 

Lastly, the topic of political reintegration provides an interesting angle to the analysis of the 

three case studies. Initially, it is important to acknowledge Nilsson’s statement regarding the 

importance of including the aspect of political reintegration into the general discourse 

regarding the matter. Applying this to the three case studies, one can conclude that the general 
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reintegration discourse uses this particular branch of reintegration on a quite limited basis. 

However, one similarity that can be found is that the general political inclusion of female ex-

combatants is rather limited, with a great deficit in acknowledged political reintegration 

efforts. When taking this into account, one needs to include the fact that differences in culture, 

political systems and rule of law might have a large impact in the matter. In the three cases, 

one can argue that women have had limited access to the political systems throughout history, 

and it can therefore not be directly connected to specifically female ex-combatants. 

Nevertheless, the need for political improvements needs to be highlighted in further 

reintegration programs to ensure that continued work is supported.  

 

Concerning community networks and NGOs, it can be argued that it was an important part in 

all three cases where women’s groups and networks were a viable option compared to 

continuous political exclusion. However, this is once again connected to the topic of social 

reintegration and stigma, since one can argue that political participation and community 

networking cannot function alongside community resentment and fear against the female ex-

combatants.  

5.1.4 Which Part of Reintegration is the Most Challenging? 

Taking these analytical considerations into account, one can argue that the reintegration 

processes results in a large amount of challenges for female ex-combatants. In regards to the 

analytical framework and its subgroups of economic, social and political reintegration, it can 

be discussed which one of the groups that provides the most challenges. Starting with 

economic reintegration, it can be argued as the one subgroup that has the most research and 

efforts in place. Economic reintegration efforts can usually be measured in amounts of money 

or provided employments, which provides a more apparent view of the existing difficulties 

and its solutions. Furthermore, one can argue that the challenges of social reintegration are the 

most difficult to solve, due to its foundation in culture and traditional, social norms. Despite 

the fact that for example sensitization and counseling can be offered, the fact of the matter is 

that social structures have been proven extremely hard to change. This notion is important to 

take into account when discussing political reintegration and the lack of viable solutions. One 

can argue that the aspects of political reintegration are hard to change, since laws and policies 

cannot be implemented if social structures further the opposite. Hence, one can further 

emphasize the notion that these aspects are greatly interconnected.  
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Chapter 6 - Conclusion 
 

Based on this research, the main conclusion is that female ex-combatants are theoretically 

included in the discussion of reintegration on an international and national level. However, 

after analyzing the collected information of the three chosen case studies, it can be concluded 

that the theoretical inclusion of female ex-combatants often lacks successful, practical 

implementations.  

 

Starting with economic reintegration, one can conclude that there are numerous economic 

efforts place to achieve successful results. Women are however not always eligible to attain 

the assistance, and are therefore left out from the process where other ex-combatants might 

benefit and reintegrate in an easier manner. Regarding the offered assistance, one can 

conclude that there is a paradoxical problem, where the offered education and employments 

either overall lack consideration of the female perspective, or is too narrowly focused on the 

traditional roles of women. The specific skills and knowledge of the female ex-combatants are 

often ignored, leading to the women having to have to conduct other physical or criminal 

activities to sustain a livelihood.  

 

Connecting this to the topic of social reintegration, one can conclude that the attached stigma 

and shame often results in the women deciding not to join reintegration programs at all, since 

they believe that it will not be beneficial enough. In regards to economic benefits, it can be 

concluded that not enough economic assistance is provided to the female ex-combatants, 

which in turn leads to them furthering combat as they can obtain support through continued 

conflict. This can also be connected to social reintegration, where many female ex-combatants 

refuse to join reintegration programs due to the fear of the even further stigmatization and 

shame that can be connected to identifying as a combatant. Furthermore, one can conclude 

that the general physical and psychological assistance provided in the mentioned reintegration 

case studies were not enough to help the traumatized women.  

 

Furthermore, it can be concluded that the topic of political reintegration needs to be further 

emphasized in reintegration processes and policies. One conclusion that can be drawn from 

the comparison of the cases, is that women’s roles in political structures are often limited due 

to on-going, traditional structures, and women being characterized as ex-combatants does not 
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help. If anything, this sector can be improved through further support to local initiatives and 

networks, which can then be furthered to political participation on a higher level.  

 

In conclusion, one can argue that a general comparison of three geographically and culturally 

different countries with three separate conflict descriptions does entail that some general traits 

can be found. The challenges of reintegration of female ex-combatants need further 

discussion and commitments, if the aim is to change and improve the current structure.   
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